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Business Management, Entrepreneurial Management, Experience Design and Management, Finance, Global Supply Chain Management, Human Resource Management, Marketing, Strategic Management, Therapeutic Recreation and Management, Bachelor of General Studies

5:00 p.m.
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Academic Processional
Sheri Peterson
Organist

University Representative
Laura C. Bridgewater
Associate Academic Vice President

Conducting
Brigitte C. Madrian
Dean

Invocation
Emily Michelle Richardson
BS Finance

Dean’s Greeting
Brigitte C. Madrian
Dean

Musical Number
Joshua Mihkel Gandy
BS Experience Design and Management

“Impossible Dream”
From Man of La Mancha
Music by Mitch Leigh
Lyrics by Joe Darion

Nicolette Sam, accompanist

Student Address
Gabriel Curtis Jensen
BS Finance

Introduction of Speaker
Brigitte C. Madrian
Dean

Address to Graduates
Ryan Smith
Cofounder and CEO, Qualtrics

Presentation of Graduates

Benediction
Lyndsay Champlin Rich
BS Human Resource Management

Recessional
Sheri Peterson
Organist

*Please stand during the processional and recessional.*
*Rented caps and gowns should be returned to the BYU Store.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Processional</td>
<td>Sheri Peterson Organist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Representative</td>
<td>Vernon L. Heperi Assistant to the President for Student Success and Inclusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conducting</td>
<td>Brigitte C. Madrian Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invocation</td>
<td>Elvi Rwankuba Master of Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean’s Greeting</td>
<td>Brigitte C. Madrian Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical Number</td>
<td>Elisabeth Zenger Master of Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“When You Believe”</td>
<td>Rachelle Larson, accompanist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From The Prince of Egypt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Stephen Schwartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Address</td>
<td>Katherine Anne Vance Master of Information Systems Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction of Speaker</td>
<td>Brigitte C. Madrian Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address to Graduates</td>
<td>Ryan Smith Cofounder and CEO, Qualtrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of Graduates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benediction</td>
<td>Brittley Marie Eldredge Master of Accountancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recessional</td>
<td>Sheri Peterson Organist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please stand during the processional and recessional.
Rented caps and gowns should be returned to the BYU Store.
Ryan Smith is cofounder and CEO of Qualtrics, the world’s leading experience-management company. As CEO, Smith oversees the entire Qualtrics executive team with a specific focus on the go-to-market operations of Qualtrics, including global sales, marketing, and partnerships.

Smith cofounded Qualtrics in 2002 with his father and brother. As CEO, he has grown the company from a basement startup to one of the fastest-growing technology companies in the world, with more than 10,000 customers, including 75 percent of the Fortune 100 companies and 99 of the top 100 business schools. In the private market, Qualtrics raised $400 million in funding from Accel Partners, Sequoia Capital, and Insight Venture Partners. Qualtrics was acquired by SAP in January 2019 for $8 billion. At the time of its acquisition, Qualtrics was the largest aggregate investment in Accel’s history and the largest private enterprise software acquisition of all time.

In 2016, Smith cofounded 5 for the Fight, a campaign to eradicate cancer by supporting groundbreaking cancer research. The goal of 5 for the Fight is to crowdfund cancer research, inviting everyone to give $5 for the fight against cancer.

Smith was named to Fortune magazine’s 2016 40 Under 40, a list of the most influential and successful young people in business. In 2013 Forbes listed him as one of “America’s Most Promising CEOs Under 35.” He has been featured in Fortune, Forbes, Harvard Business Review, the Wall Street Journal, Fast Company, the New York Times, TechCrunch, and USA Today, and he has appeared on CNBC, Bloomberg TV, and Fox Business. Smith is a frequent guest lecturer at Stanford University’s Graduate School of Business, the Harvard Business School, and the BYU Marriott School of Business.
# Graduate Awards

## Master of Accountancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Tax Student</td>
<td>Miranda Taylor Hugie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Professional Student</td>
<td>Christian Stephen Hildebrandt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Accountancy Director’s Award</td>
<td>Alexis Baca Berrett, Brian Thomas Coons, Brittley Marie Eldredge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation of Schools of Accountancy Outstanding Student Award</td>
<td>Nathan Ronald Bartholomew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants Outstanding Student Award</td>
<td>Maria Ann Bateman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Master of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawes Scholars</td>
<td>Megan Gessel Brewster, Derek Hwang Croft, Jonathan D. Hardy, Jared Daniel Haynie, &amp; Shawn R. Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoddard Award</td>
<td>Spencer Grant Clegg, Christopher Corry Davis, Mark Allen Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Leadership Award</td>
<td>Ryan Steven Carroll, Landon T. Essig, Bryce K. Pinder, Olivia Natalie Dong Ju Prochazka, &amp; Dan Visser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Master of Information Systems Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Graduate Award</td>
<td>Suzy Anna Marie Cox, Stephen Scott Godderidge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Master of Public Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stewart L. Grow MPA Citizenship Award</td>
<td>Megdalynn Star Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria E. Wheeler EMPA Citizenship Award</td>
<td>Kristin Mae Yee, Fabian A. Zullo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl N. Snow MPA Top Academic Award</td>
<td>Desiree Elyse Eccles, Jennica Michelle Petersen Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lennis M. Knighton EMPA Top Academic Award</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Greenwood, Michael Edward West, Kristin Mae Yee, Fabian A. Zullo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Cooper MPA Good Works Award</td>
<td>Julius Ha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Undergraduate Scholastic Recognition

### University Honors

**APRIL 2019**
- Michael Jay Nixon
  - Major: Strategic Management

**JUNE 2019**
- Chan Megan Ho Ching
  - Major: Human Resource Management
  - Thesis: The Negative Impact of Positive Stereotyping: Are Asian Americans Promotable?

**JUNE 2019**
- Shandon David Esplin
  - Major: Strategic Management

### Phi Kappa Phi

**DECEMBER 2018**
- Irene Yessenia Detrinidad Argüello
- Savannah Claire Burrup
- China Lau
- Matthew Richard Rameson

**APRIL 2019**
- Andrew A. Applegate
- Trevor James Beutler
- Brennan Kevin Burnett
- Andrew Dale Callister
- Brian Thomas Coons
- Adam Robert Cornejo
- Rebecca Nicole Crandall
- Rachel Anne Draper
- DongYeon Ha
- Spencer Michael Hansen

**CHRISTIAN STEPHEN HILDEBRANDT**

**BRYCE ROBERT LAYTON**

**JONATHAN CHARLES MALMROSE**

**MATTHEW ROGER MALMROSE**

**TIMOTHY STEVEN MAUSS**

**KEVIN PATRICK McFARLAND**

**ANDREW GLADE MERKLEY**

**ELIZABETH NGUYEN**

**BRYAN ROGER ERIKSON OBERG**

**SEAN ALLEN SMITH**

**JUNE 2019**
- Shandon David Esplin

### Outstanding Undergraduate Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Brian Richard Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurial Management</td>
<td>Janaye Anne Steadman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience Design and Management</td>
<td>Rachel Lynn Glazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Julia Rose Mahterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Supply Chain Management</td>
<td>Ashley P. M. Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
<td>Rachel Judy McDougal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Kylie Marie Hutchison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Elizabeth Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Management</td>
<td>Sean Allen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation and Management</td>
<td>Savannah Claire Burrup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Global Management Certificate Recipients

- Tinesha Aggarwal
- Daniel Keith Allred
- Bruno Baer Barbosa
- Shelley Jean Bushman
- Katie Louise Callister
- Maria Camila Camargo Suarez
- Amanda Ting-Ahn Chen
- Brian Thomas Cicottelli
- Katelyn Janelle Corbridge
- Robert Harrison Davis
- Taylor Kay Foote
- Dallin Russell Fuller
- Marcelo Amarante Gomes
- Whitney Ann Gregory
- Seamus Hall Brown
- Rushton Jay Hilbrandt
- Nathan Virgil Lambson
- Micah Koichi Lund
- Katherine Warshaw Mackey
- Steven Paul Marshall
- Jennifer Stacey Maynes
- Joshua Thomas McCarty
- Calvin A. Millett
- Davi Greco Novello
- Jeffrey Paul Patterson
- Lindsay Margaret Plummer
- Benjamin Williams Roberts
- William Scott Robinson
- Jose David Rodriguez
- Elvi Rwankuba
- Devon Hunter Scott
- Reenu Selva Raj
- Marcel Lima e Moura de Souza
- Amanda Spencer
- Ethan Vance Squires
- Angela Christine Staheli
- Janaye Anne Steadman
- Stanford Alexander Stewart
- Renan Tymoschenko
- Taylor Robert Van Slooten
- Alexandra Cathleen Walter

*Students who received or will receive the scholastic honors summa cum laude, magna cum laude, and cum laude will have this designation indicated on their individual diplomas and transcripts after final grades are posted.*
Graduates

MASTER'S DEGREES

Master of Accountancy

DECEMBER 2018
James Levi Bounous
Mariana Paz Bravo Salazar
Jordan William Brock
Collin R Dursteler
Mariana Paz Bravo Salazar
Jordan William Brock
Collin R Dursteler

APRIL 2019
Katherine Elizabeth Adams
Parker Douglas Anderson
Andrew A. Applegate
Duncan Franklin Bagley
Lindsey Greer Baird
Brett Douglas Bartholomew
Nathan Ronald Bartholomew
Maria Ann Bateman
Aaron Michael Beck
Katie Lynn Behrmann
Marc Keoni Berbert
Alexis Baca Berrett
Trevor James Beutler
Benson Boyd Blake
Matthew Christian Bolt
Steven James Braun
Kamri Sue Call
Peter John Campbell
Bret Michael Cardall
Lim Kok Chan
Blake Lewis Christensen
Colter Austin Conway
Connor David Cook
Brian Thomas Coons
David Fielding Corbett
Christina Corbitt
Taylor David Cousineau
Madeline Darby Cueva
Janet De Lara
Heather Lynn Del Rosario
Zachary David Herlin
Jace Van Wagener Hiatt
Christian Stephen Hildebrandt
Dallin Richard Hinckley
Jacob Charles Hoddy
Garrett David Hoopes
Rizek Wilson Housari
Miranda Taylor Hugie
Trent Alan Madsen

JUNE 2019
Christian Jeffrey Adams
Yujo Jo Fang
Dallin Bingham Hendricks
Rachelle Maurine Hull
Kent Lee Isaacson
Candice Pearl Plessinger
Tianyi Wang
Hei Lam Wong

AUGUST 2019
Blake Marshall Lawrence
Gabrielle Smith
Kevin Richard Standridge
Master of Business Administration

DECEMBER 2018
Whitney Marie Horito Royal
APRIL 2019
Ryan Scott Adkins
Spencer Michael Adkins
Tinesha Aggarwal
Eben Anderson
Erika Backlund
April Da Yeui Baek
Jeremy Darrell Banner
Bruno Baer Barbosa
Neil Barnes Basinger
Matthew Thomas Bass
Boston Kyle Blake
Jordan Woodbury Booth
Megan Gessel Brewster
Christopher A. Bright
Adam Erroll Broud
Benjamin Andrew Browning
Maria Camila Camargo Suarez
Natalia M. C. Carletto
Ryan Steven Carroll
Pai Cheng (Michael) Chang
Bradley L. Cheney
Candace Carolyn Child
William Christiansen
Brian Thomas Ciccolitti
Daniel Charles Clayton
Spencer Grant Clegg
Derek Hwang Croft
JoDell Davidson
Christopher Corry Davis
Darin Wallace DeVore
Luis Filipe Dias Bezerra
David Maxwell Doty
Shannon Ellsworth
Landon T. Essig
Nathan George Wendell Eyring
William Walter Farnbach
Samuel Dale Fisher
Andrew Jay Fry
Thomas Leo Gilbert
Marcelo Amarante Gomes
Daniel Caleb Gore
Douglas Robert Gray
Nicole Anne Hamilton
Clifton James Hardle
Elise Geneva Cope Hardle
Jonathan D. Hardy
Daniel L Harr
Kevin Daniel Harrison
Jared Daniel Haynie
Benjamin Travis Hoglund
Samuel Veness Honey
Mark Allen Johnson
Nathaniel Kaimana Johnson
Skyler Johnston
Cameron Bennion Jones
Yeeyoung Kim
David William King
Trevor Ray Lake
Nathan Virgil Lambson
Seth Michael Law
Taylor Ryan Leavitt
Geoffrey Enoch Lemon
Rachel Marie Lewis
Travis Brett Lovell
Katherine Warshaw Mackey
Steven Paul Marshall
Stephen Halley Martin
Tyler Alan Mathis
Jennifer Stacey Maynes
Geoffrey McLaughlin
Shawn R. Merrill
Alyse Renee Moore
Yan Mou
Bryce L. Moulton
Cameron James Mulder
Jesse Lee Myrick
Erika Jean Nash
Tanner Allen Nordstrom
Davi Greco Novello
Matthew David Oakes
Chad Philip Olesiak
Davidson Sarmento Teixeira de Oliveira
Andrew Taylor Pack
Debahuti Panigrahi
Sara Rose Picard
Adam Charles Pigg
Derek Mitchell Pike
Bryce K. Pinder
Kyle David Channing Poulin
Olivia Natalie Dong Ju Prochazka
Thiago da Costa Prado
Logan A. Rahn
Jameson Robert Ranck
Seth William Randall
Anne Sophie Lambert Ranjbar
Jacob Hyrum Ricks
Jose David Rodriguez
Roderick
John Rozan
Brian Dale Russell
Alex Rwankuba
Elvi Rwankuba
Avisikta Sahoo
Fernanda McCammon Sayavedra
Ian Harold Schwarting
Reenu Selva Raj
Tyler Clayton Smedley
David Michael Smith
Eric David Smith
Marco Lima e Moura de Souza
Amanda Spencer
Ethan Vance Squires
Uros Stampe
Rhett Michael Staples
Stanford Alexander Stewart
Sam Swan
James Mathew Swan
Kevin Akeem Swan
Derric Benjamin Syme
J. David Tensmeyer
Jordan Philip Tesimale
Joshua David Thomcock
Tulitaga Roy Richard
Tialavea
Adam Jacob Trone
Tyler James Turner
Renan Tymoschenko
Marcio Versuti
Dan Visser
Anne Frances Waggoner
Douglas Jaye Ward
Shana Sanders Wasden
Rachel Marie Whitlock
Jeffrey Nicholas Williams
Austin Paul Wood
Kyle Gregory Woodhouse
Paige Woodward
Lu Zhang
Kylen Zibetti
JUNE 2019
Neil Bennion Andersen
Karthikeyan Balasubramanian
Jennifer Barkow
Ryan Scott Bickmore
Brandon S. Bigger
Robert John Bischoff
David R. Black
Jonathan Bohannon
Bryce Andrew Borgersen
Landon Bradfield
Nathan L. Breinholt
Jeffrey Alton Brohammer
William Arnold Brothers
Daniel Joseph Brunken
Megan Allison Burt
Juan Gabriel Castaneda
Blaine Clyde
Wesley Calvin Crandall
Bryce Petzer Craven
Robert Scott Crockett
Connie Jean Danner
Thomas Jefferson Davis
Ryan Lance Day
Benjamin C. Drewry
Nathan Joseph Evans
Dustin Robert Fuller
Liang Gao
Ben Ellis Godfrey
Jose Edgar Gomez Sierra
John Jacob Hamblin III
Trevor H. Hammond
Jason B. Harman
Chase Thomas Harrington
Daniel James Harris
Carine Ulikhianian Henderson
Andrew McAllister Jones
Allen Emerson Kenney
Scott Miller Kimball
Ryan H Kohler
Jonathan Terry Malan
Gavin C. Mangelson
Scott Robert Manwaring
Sonia Roca Hernández
McGrath
David C. Mitchell
Neil Bennion Andersen
Karthikeyan Balasubramanian
Jennifer Barkow
Ryan Scott Bickmore
Brandon S. Bigger
Robert John Bischoff
David R. Black
Jonathan Bohannon
Bryce Andrew Borgersen
Landon Bradfield
Nathan L. Breinholt
Jeffrey Alton Brohammer
William Arnold Brothers
Daniel Joseph Brunken
Megan Allison Burt
Juan Gabriel Castaneda
Blaine Clyde
Wesley Calvin Crandall
Bryce Petzer Craven
Robert Scott Crockett
Connie Jean Danner
Thomas Jefferson Davis
Ryan Lance Day
Benjamin C. Drewry
Nathan Joseph Evans
Dustin Robert Fuller
Liang Gao
Ben Ellis Godfrey
Jose Edgar Gomez Sierra
John Jacob Hamblin III
Trevor H. Hammond
Jason B. Harman
Chase Thomas Harrington
Daniel James Harris
Carine Ulikhianian Henderson
Andrew McAllister Jones
Allen Emerson Kenney
Scott Miller Kimball
Ryan H Kohler
Jonathan Terry Malan
Gavin C. Mangelson
Scott Robert Manwaring
Sonia Roca Hernández
McGrath
David C. Mitchell
James Paul Neider
Haritha Nukala
Daniel J. Overton
Shawn Bryan Cody Pace
Ryan Dennis Peterson
Jill Marie Piacitelli
Lisa DeNai Bateman Quist
Allison Marie Routson
Jonathan Knighton Shelley
Nathan James Silvey
Brent Edward Spurgeon
John Wayne Stansfield
Jacob Hansen Taylor
Logan M Taylor
Jorge Giovanni Toulier
David Nicholas Vadney
Chalyce Valgardson
Bryan Allen Wade
Jerry Dale Walker, Jr.
Noelani LeVaun Wayas
RoyAl Weakley
Prasad Weerakoon
AUGUST 2019
Jacob Isaac Kalunakahele
Abraham
Master of Public Administration

DECEMBER 2018
Carly Madsen McDonald

APRIL 2019
Samuel D. Allan
Justin James Brooks
Melanie Ann Carroll
Erik Donald Champenois
Kempton John Cox
Sarah Sheets Curry
Desiree Elyse Eccles
Andrew David Lieteau Evans
Daniel Butler Eyre
Megdalynn Star Fisher
Julius Ha
Jared Steven Hatch
Teresa Yi-Ning Hwang
Nathan Logan James
Kylie Thorpe Jensen
Jennica Michelle Petersen
Karuva Laura Emma Kaseke
Nathan Ty Lambert
Becky Li
Quinncy Belle McKeen
Peter G. Moody
Henry Ng
Katherine Anne Pitts Olson
Breanna Kaneal Petersen
Spencer Quain
Malissa Kay Richardson
Shantel Kathryn Sanders
Aaron Shirley
Hayden Robert Draper Smith
Aaron Jacob Snow
Evan Douglas Stallings
Zachary Craig Stout
Shinri Takahashi
Monica Clarissa Tillman
Cynthia Kay Tolman
Joseph Henry Ure
Jack Urquhart
Daniel Villanova
Matthew Alan Widmer

JUNE 2019
Amy Allard-Salisbury
Mark Douglas Beck
Benjamin R. Boyes
Matthew Ray Brady
Jennifer Christina Brinkerhoff
Benjamin Lynn Burgeiner
Adrienne M. Chamberlain
Tammy Dyan Collins
Nancy B Davies
Rachel Ann Edwards
Scott Michael Fox
Jennifer L. Greenwood
Russell Lawrence Harrington
Ember Sue Herrick
Matthew Blaine Hyde
Ryan C. Judd
Julie Ann Gaiuli Kaio
Michael William Lybbert
Emily Hansen Martin
Kathy Ann McQuinn
Kathleen Nugent
Jared Glen Olsen
Marla Olson
Adam Christian Pulsipher
Aleni Regehr
Nancy Robison
Jill Shilpley Romboy
Cameron Reed Christensen
Segura
Patricia Kay Eliason
Shumway
Kristina Kim Southam
Peter Jeffrey Tolman
Galicia
Stephen Scott Godderidge
Carly Madsen McDonald

DECEMBER 2018
David Grant Dexter
Nicola Narayanan Simons Garcia
Galicia

APRIL 2019
Richard Alexander Anderson
Victoria Nishimoto Ashworth
Nathan Ross Barton
Blake Ryan Batchelor
Carsen Brooks Beyer
Levi Tyrel Bowser
Axel Emil Boyer
Matthew Ryan Brown
Parker Brent Brown
Alexander David Campbell
Matthew Lewis Christensen
Zachary A. Clark
Carson Todd Clement
Suzy Anna Marie Cox
Andrew James Day
Nathan Brent Dayton
Matthew Branson Denkers
Dylan Leavitt Eastman
Garrison Bryece Elliott
Lauren Nicole Faber
Shayla Elise Gale
Steven Robert Galorath
David Benjamin Greer
Jolene Patricia Hammond
Janessa Marie Henry
Kory Alder Hutchison
Matthew Fielding Jensen
Jonathan Wallace Kofford
T. Reilly Lane
Tarron Durran Lane
Tanner Lando Lenon
Jennifer Kristine Luther
Nathanial James Marrs
Mark Jiro Otani McKinney
Mikhail Alexeyvich
Milovidov
Ashton Thomas Murray
Benjamin John Nelson
Li-Kuang Ni
Christian James Palmer
Greggory Ted Peck
Jacob Neil Peterson
Eric Michael Pickard
Joseph Edwin Potter
Alex Wilcken Pratt
Christopher Steven Pratt
Spenser Jason Price
Kathryn Fusae Quinn
Charles Samuel Roberts
Nathan Henry Shawcroft
Michael Shih
Brandon Lee Skinner
Dalinn Pete Smith
Cameron Ray Spilker
Remington Edward Steele
Jonathan Branch Stones
Bryce Mackenzie Trueman
Klynt Budge Yardley

AUGUST 2019
Kleresa Natalie Miller

Master of Information Systems Management

DECEMBER 2018
David Grant Dexter
Nicola Narayanan Simons Garcia

APRIL 2019
Ruben David Ferreyra
Katherine Anne Vance
**BACCALAUREATE DEGREES**

**Accounting**

**DECEMBER 2018**

Benjamin William Amundsen  
Eric Phillip Bird  
James Levi Bouitous  
Marina Paz Bravo Salazar  
Jordan William Brock  
Alexander Burr  
Chun Ho Chan  
Emily Suzanne Crowder  
Collin R Dursteler  
Diane Fine  
Holly Marie Croft Frost  
Keith James Garner  
Alison Brady Gerard  
Andrew Alan Gouveia  
Morgan Maurine Hurst  
Jonathan Tavita Ige  
Lindsey Kawela Mei-Lan  
Akiko Kim  
Phillip Jay Kirkeiner  
Katie Cheyenne Larimer  
China Lau  
Mason Thomas Lowe  
Melissa Anne Lyman  
Charles Nathan Nickle  
Andy Rebarchik  
Rebecca Gifford Roberts  
Mark Richard Sherman  
Benjamin Todd Sterling  
Taylor Robert Van Slaoten  
Hunter McKay Wixom  

**APRIL 2019**

Katherine Elizabeth Adams  
Addison Hunter Aldous  
Daniel Grant Anderson  
Parker Douglas Anderson  
Andrew A. Applegate  
Duncan Franklin Bagley  
Kaleb Thomas Bailey  
Lindsey Greer Baird  
Brett Douglas Bartholomew  
Nathan Ronald Bartholomew  
Maria Ann Bateman  
Aaron Michael Beck  
Katie Lynn Behrmann  
Marc Keoni Berbert  
Alexis Baca Berrett  
Trevor James Beutler  
Jacob Tim Bishop  
Benson Boyd Blake  
Matthew Christian Bolt  
Taylor Andrew Boyack  
Steven James Braun  
Seamus Hall Brown  
Kamri Sue Call  
Peter John Campbell  
Bret Michael Cardall  
Nicholas E. Cardoso  
Him Lok Chan  
Ethan York Chivers  
Blake Lewis Christensen  
Colter Austin Conway  
Connor David Cook  
Brian Thomas Coons  
David Fielding Corbett  
Christina Corbitt  
Adam Robert Cornejo  
Taylor David Cousineau  
Madeleine Darby Cueva  
Samantha Mae Daly  
Janet De Lara  
Heather Lynn Del Rosario  
Jarom Abell Dilworth  
Jacob Gordon Durney  
Jordan Blake Earl  
Christian Ekins  
Brittley Marie Eldredge  
Katherine Elizabeth Engle  
Adam Douglas Esplin  
Brian Richard Evans  
Jessica Lindsay Evans  
Richard Joseph Evans  
Aaron McLean Evett  
Steven Andrew Forsyth  
Audrey Ann Fowler  
Nathan Elliott Fox  
Silas Gallagher  
David Richard Garner  
Alec Jacob Garton  
Bryan Michael Ghaly  
Michael John Gleason  
Jared M. Gough  
Stephanie Nicole Greenland  
Nathan Reid Greenwood  
Scott Glen Hacking  
Braxton Ryker Halford  
Christian Michael Hall  
Jeremy Hancock  
Dane Virgil Hansen  
Michael Steven Hansen  
Spencer Michael Hansen  
Hina Hara  
Greg Erin Harper  
Michael Taliesin Hart  
Rand Thomas Hawk  
David Thyrill Hawks  
Josey Christine Hedquist  
Avery Chase Heninger  
Zachary David Herlin  
Jace Van Wagoner Hiatt  
Christian Stephen Hildebrandt  
Joshua David Hill  
Dallin Richard Hinckley  
Jacob Charles Hoddy  
Garrett David Hoopes  
Jingwei Lu Hopkins  
Rizek Wilson Housari  
Miranda Taylor Hugie  
Dallas Thomas Hunt  
Natalie Lynn Hunter  
Nicholas Rodwell Jackson  
William Reid Jackson  
Kyle Russell Johnson  
Savannah Brown Johnston  
Sean Patrick Jordan  
Aaron Alfred Josi  
Keone Lopati Kapisi  
Sarah Megumi Carlile Kapisi  
Kayle Dakota Karzen  
Klarissa Ann Kemp  
Spencer David Kenley  
Courtney Marie Kinghorn  
Jacob Lewis Klumker  
Abby Kotter  
Denis Zhen Loong Kwang  
Brett Edward LaBonte  
Tanner Kelly Larsen  
Tyler Keith Larsen  
Reese Vernon Larson  
Tanner Maurice Larson  
Beiei (Sunny) Le  
Nathan William Lees  
Carson Joseph Lord  
Jordan Dale Lucking  
Marcus Anthon Lund  
Evan Grant Mackie  
Jacob Macmichael  
Trent Alan Madsen  
McKay William Marshall  
McKenzie McDougal  
Joseph Stone McKay  
Hunter Ford McKinlay  
Michael Anthony McLaughlin  
Tyler Hayden Meidell  
Laura Alice Melanonak  
Abraham Mendez  
Andrew Glade Merkley  
Samantha Brianne Miller  
Calvin A. Millett  
Roberto Mongia  
Austin Chase Montgomery  
Lydia Keyte Morgan  
Jessica Rachelle Morris  
Keana Mortensen  
Ethan Arlo Moss  
Jaxson Paul Myers  
Kendall Natajes  
Aaron Lewis Neal  
Nicholas Hipa Neria  
Li-Kuan (Jason) Ni  
Seth Nickolaisen  
Jared Larry Nielsen  
Bryan Roger Erickson Oberg  
Trevor Robert Obray  
Morgan Huish Olson  
Aaron Jason Peery  
Jeremy William Pike  
Brandon Michael Pond  
Tyler Matthew Poppe  
Nathan William Poulson  
Spencer Lawrence Powell  
Cameron Prestwich  
Joshua Grant Price  
Hayden Andrew Pugmire  
Thomas James Pugmire  
John Brian Pulsipher Jr.  
Mandi Qu  
Austin Douglas Rawlins  
Jacob Ross Read
Skyler Aaron Smith
Hayley Noel Killpack Sonntag
Jacob Bradshaw Whitney
Kilee Ella Adelle Williams

APRIL 2019
Kyle Newton Adams
Brett Spencer Allred
Bryan Chase Austin
Taylor Kathleen Ballard
Devin Craig Barker
Matthew Holmstead Benson
Britni Bischoff
Conner Bitnoff
Anna Elise Caldwell
Katie Louise Callister
Andrew Joseph Campbell
Brandon Jay Christensen
Connor Jamon Cushman
Danielle Nicole Dalling
Kyle Dennis Dayton
Austin Merrill Dougal
Taylor Kay Foote
Kelby Grant Gatrell
Rukmani Arrua Anand Gomes
John Briton Harding
Lindsey Nicole Hart
Tyler Scott Hobson
Megan Elizabeth Hopkins
Karen Rachel Johnson
Brock Raymond Jones
Kared Chance Kidd
J Mitchell Kimball
Clark Michael Kleinman
Morgan Tiffany Koning
Sierra Rees Lewis
Sarah Grace Long
Jordan Nicole Lund
Parker Grant Lund
Spencer Yet Mallen
Natasha Marie Marsh
Jennifer Gabriela Martinez Mata
Samuel Jonathan McConnell
Milana Marie McKhann
Nathan Brent Mc Laws
Brandon Morgan Milne
Reece Corbett Mortensen
Ruthe Anne Neeley
Elizabeth Nguyen
Christopher Michael Olsen
Joshua William Packard
Nathanael Steven Parker
Alesa Pettit Pitcher
Quinn Spencer Pitcher
Bowen James Prestwich
Bryce Bradan Pyrah
Cameron Michael Ream
Kallen Conner Roth
Lucy Scholl
Angela Christine Staheli
Austin John Stephan
Sydney Rae Temple
Sabrina Sheridan Weiler
Nicholas David White

Caden John Wilding
John Dylan Wiseman
Kaylin JoAnn York

JUNE 2019
Emily Jean Beukers
Dallin Robert Cardon
Sabrina Alene Christensen
Taylor Larry Clark
Rebecca Claire Daun
Lauren Nicole Despain
Cinthya Mayte Garibay
Mitchell Shane Larson
Lindsey Tara Marx
Mary Rose McQueen
Isabella Marie Paul
Cameron Powers
Ryan Paul Sagers
David Austin Shong
William K Willes

AUGUST 2019
Chase Alan Dessauer
Kathryn Anne Headrick
Ali Ann Wainwright

Strategic Management

DECEMBER 2018
David Alexander Brown
Tyler Quayle Cannon
Irene Yessenia Detrinidad
argüello
Brooks William Heder
Thomas Owen Jager
Brandon Rod Larsen
Taylor Riley Meadows
Davis Keaton Michaelson
Rudolfs Senkans
Tanner Sticki

APRIL 2019
Spencer Ray Bankhead
Jonathan Andrew Bigelow
Brennan Kevin Burnett
Braiden Howard Childs
Dallin John Connell
Rebecca Nicole Crandall
Bradley Ryan Cunningham
Kyle Robert Fisher
Samuel Hansen Gale
Daniel Gleave
Emily Rebecca Cornish Johnson
Mark Bradford Johnson
Daniel Adam Lacey
James Andrew Leonard
Aubree Catherine Lewis
Ella Rae Madsen
Spencer D. Marks
Itza Johanna Miller
Harrison Brent Miner
Michael Jay Nixon
Hailey Virginia Blackwell Norman
Brad Christian Nye
Joseph Paul Palazzo

Jeffrey Paul Patterson
Isaiah Glen Shields
Sean Allen Smith
Dallin Glen Squires
Hannah Nicole Strauss
Kevin James Urguhart
Baxter Lorin Wilde

JUNE 2019
Shandon David Esplin
Kelsey Marie Kah
Preston Ray McMullin
Jacob Robert West

AUGUST 2019
William Cuong Pham

Therapeutic Recreation and Management

DECEMBER 2018
Sara Juhlin Ripley Brewer
Savannah Claire Burrup
Oren Hunter Jacobson
Eva Jane Melton
Kayla Richelle Munton
Hailey Paige Nielson
Nathan Howard Powell
Cami Robison
Savannah Slater
Brooke Nicole Staples
Michelle Rands Taylor
Yi Fu Yeung

APRIL 2019
Elise Nicole Alford
Kaillyn Marie Arnesen
Keri Ann Bradford
Brenna Leigh Burrows
Halie Rachelle Esteban
Cassandra Jo Gardner
Hailey Dawn Mann
Meagan Michelle Michael
Charity Lynne Wright Payne
Shalie Oline Taylor
Marta Irene Weyand

JUNE 2019
DeAnn Elizabeth Robertson

AUGUST 2019
Ashley Ann Affleck
Brittany Ann Armstrong
Leah Ivy Benson
Ayelén Ysel Cinseros Morales
Karen Elizabeth Clark
Allison Paige DeBry
Lexi Marie Orme Findlay
Brooke Ashley Gledhill
Amanda Hill Hunt
Katelyn Alisa Lewis
Paige Ashley Lopez
Laurelin Gail Lounsbury
Adeline Ann Quackenbush
Alexandra Beth Smith
Emily Brianna Hull Sorensen
Luisa Mafi Tonga
Candidates listed for graduation will be awarded degrees subject to completion of all requirements.